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By Sykes, Plum

Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Bloomsbury Trade | The New York Times bestselling second
novel from the Sunday Times bestselling author of Bergdorf Blondes, set in the cutthroat world of
Manhattan&apos;s most eligible elite | The New York Times bestselling second novel from the
Sunday Times bestselling author of Bergdorf Blondes, set in the cutthroat world of
Manhattan&apos;s most eligible eliteSylvia Mortimer is licking her wounds somewhat: she&apos;s
back from her honeymoon, and her husband is already AWOL. But then she meets Lauren Blount,
queen bee of Manhattan&apos;s glamorous Debutante Divorcée set. Lauren&apos;s the gleaming,
glossy proof that there&apos;s life after divorce - in fact, she wears it fabulously.But when New
York&apos;s most notorious Husband Huntress sets her sights on Sylvia&apos;s new man, she
starts to wonder - is Lauren right that no one needs a husband anyway? Or should she hold out for
Happily Ever After II, stand up and fight for her man? | Format: Paperback | Language/Sprache:
english | 208 gr | 198x129x17 mm | 288 pp.
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial to all category of folks. We have study and that i am sure that i will planning to go through yet again again in the future. Its been printed in
an extremely straightforward way in fact it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where actually changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Emmett Mann-- Emmett Mann

Comprehensive information! Its this sort of great go through. It really is rally interesting throgh studying time. I am just quickly can get a satisfaction of
looking at a created pdf.
-- Alexandra Weissnat-- Alexandra Weissnat
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